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               Main points of the presentation

2º) EUTR figures in Spain. 2016.

3º) Brief overview of AEIM work in developing standards/tools for EUTR compliance.

5º) AEIM. Due Diligence System update.

6º) Risk assessment&mitigation. Country expert reports.

4º) Collaboration with other Federations accross the EU to support consistency.

1º) Aeim. Brief presentation.



            1º) Aeim. Brief presentation.

                                     AEIM: 
                 112  Member companies. In all regions of Spain.
     With the objective of long-term continuity and environmental commitment

   96
 - Distributors.
 - Manufacturers.

                              16 
 - Agents 
 - Sales Offices 
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      AEIM Objectives in environmental area 

     @aeimmadera            

                 Promoting timber, (from legal and sustainable sources), 
         for a more sustainable and healthier world. 



      2º) EUTR figures in Spain. 2016. In value. 1.000 €/CIF.     
      (Source: Spanish Customs )

Sawn Timber    271.790
Panels      316.408
Veneers     119.315
Joinery products    104.968
Wooden furniture&parts  574.970
Wood pulp     829.361
Paper&paperboard         3.338.835
Other products    252.112
Total                      5.807.761

Spain imported products under EUTR in 2016 
to an amount of more than 5.800 Mill. €
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       EUTR figures in Spain. 2016. In value. 1.000 €/CIF.     
       Timber products only.    (Source: Spanish Customs)

Sawn timber      271.790
Particle&OSB boards     112.219
Fiber boards      138.238
Plywood         65.950
Veneers       119.315
Joinery products      104.968
Wooden furniture&parts    574.970
Other products      252.112
Total                        1.639.564

 EUTR products. 2016. 
Only timber products.
 
Not including paper&paperboard.
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   3º) Brief overview of AEIM work in developing standards/tools for EUTR    
 compliance     

                FLEGT
 

   Previous customs control. (Like CITES)      

                EUTR
 

                    SELF REGULATION

      LEGALITY  COMPLIANCE

DUE DILIGENCE 
SYSTEM (DDS)



 2005: First Code of “Good environmental practices.
            (Assessed by Rainforest Alliance in 2006.

  AEIM.  Some milestones towards timber legality and sustainability. Progress.

            2010: Responsible purchasing policy.

              2012: Due Diligence System (Legality)

       2017 - 2020: Policy Plan. Commitments on 
        Legality+Sustainability of timber imports



 4º) Collaboration with other federations accross the EU 
        to support consistency.

Since 2005. Working on harmonization of DDS Systems among 
organisations, members of the  European Timber Trade Federation (ETTF)

*

*

**

* Also managing Monitoring Organisations (EUTR)



     ETTF members collaboration. Some specific projects. 

Joint project of:

Central information point, where you can find country profiles 
on both timber industry and legislation of producer countries.

01Autumn 2017

The TTP (www.timbertradeportal.com)
was set up by the ETTF, working with Form 
International, as a one-stop-shop to provide 
legality information for due diligence under 
anti-illegality market rules, such as the EU 
Timber Regulation. It also gives trade contact 
details for supplier states, all presented 
within country profiles.  

Recently the TTP has also assimilated the 
legal-timber.info site of the International Tropical 
Timber Technical Association (ATIBT).  This 
comprised complementary country profiles, 
due diligence tools, data and trade information. 

The end result site, agreed ETTF Secretary 
General André de Boer and ATIBT General 
Director Benoit Jobbé-Duval, is a more 
comprehensive and powerful facility, greater 
than the sum of its parts. Retaining the TTP  
banner and url, it now comprises 23 profiles. 

“The merger will mean the addition of more 
and more current information on all Portal 
profiles and ATIBT’s experience will add detail 
to those of Central African Republic, Cameroon, 

Republic of the Congo, Democratic Republic 
of the Congo, Gabon and Ivory Coast,” said 
Christine Naaijen of FI. “Corruption Perception 
Index ratings will be added, more news content 
and the site will be available in French.”

"The aim is now to develop the Portal  to 
become an even more valuable day to day 
business tool," said Mr de Boer.  

“We’re asking ETTF members for 
suggestions and views on the portal interface,” 
said Mr Jobbé-Duval. “Responses will be used 
to improve country profiles and make the site 
more responsive to the needs of importers, 
traders and users such as EUTR Competent 
Authorities, government agencies and other 
stakeholders. This will be completed this year.”

Further site updates will take place at least 
annually and in real time in response to 
changes in regulation and market situation. 

Mr Jobbé-Duval added that current project 
finance from the French Fund for World 
Environment covers costs for two years.

The site’s country profiles already 

comprise the ‘most important wood 
exporters’, including most states engaged 
with the EU FLEGT VPA initiative. But the 
ETTF and ATIBT are now also seeking long-
term funding to add more.

ATIBT has also developed a more market-facing 
site called www.mytropicaltimber.org. Due 
to launch soon, this will target end-users, from 
bigger manufacturers, to craft carpenters, 
and consumers. It will carry messages 
on timber legality and sustainable forest 
management and information about species’ 
technical performance, application and 
reputable suppliers.

“The two sites complete each other,” said 
Mr Jobbé-Duval adding that the performance 
of both will also be closely tracked.

“Hits and visitor numbers for TTP are 
already monitored,” he said. “They show 
major usage in Europe and the USA, but also 
in timber ‘transit’ countries like Vietnam and 
China, reflecting their interest in the EU FLEGT 
initiative and EUTR.”

ETTF News
@ettf1 www.ettf.info

Autumn 2017

The UK Timber Industries All Party 
Parliamentary Group (APPG) of Members 
of Parliament has reconstituted after the 
summer election. 

The APPG’s members all have an expressed 
interest in timber and wood products sectors. 
Their aim is to promote these as the most 
sustainable and renewable building and 
manufacturing materials and to develop 
measures to grow the UK timber supply chain. 

The Confederation of Timber Industries 
(CTI), comprising a number of leading UK 
timber sector associations, including the 
Timber Trade Federation, acts as the APPG’s 
secretariat, providing information and 
logistical support. It maintains that every 
parliamentary constituency benefits from 

jobs provided by the UK timber sector, 
which contributes an estimated £10 billion 
per year to UK gross domestic product.

“The timber sector represents a major 
engine for growth and development of the 
UK economy and, with the help of the APPG, 
we can deliver this message straight to key 
decision makers in the Houses of Parliament,” 
said CTI chair Roy Wakeman.

Opening a door to 
due diligence data

A questionnaire has gone to ETTF and ATIBT 
members asking for input to steer further 
development of the relaunched Timber Trade Portal 
(TTP) due diligence aid and business contact website.

Trade representatives and APPG members meet 

A voice to UK 
parliament

 02  Global experts at Hamburg ISC
 03  Venice the venue for IHC insights
 04  Dutch sustainability share hike
 05  French develop online DDS planner
 06  Police probe Danish EUTR breach
 07 Fedustria’s Filip de Jaeger interviewed
08-09   Viewpoints from Samuel Mawutor of  

Forest Watch Ghana, Sarah Storck of 
the Independent Market Monitoring 
Project and Marie Vallée of the World 
Research Institute 

10-11   Indonesian inspiration and lessons for 
fellow FLEGT VPA countries 
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The TTP features 23 country 
profiles detailing supplier 

forestry rules and contacts

Benoit Jobbé-Duval
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ETTF News

Autumn 2017

@ettf1 www.ettf.info

Last autumn the Environmental Investigation 
Agency ngo published a report alleging 
that importers in several EU countries were 

evidence of source of origin, in breach of the 
EU Timber Regulation. 

Consequently Danish EUTR Competent 
Authority, the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), issued the injunction, blocking 
all timber imports from Myanmar without 

to the forest.
According to the Danish Food and 

Environment Ministry website, the company 

now under police investigation received 
its injunction on March 13. However, it 
subsequently received another Myanmar 
cargo, on which it was unable to prove 

met with EUTR requirements. The EPA then 
reported it to the police.

"In countries with a history of high levels 

illegal wood entering supply chains,” said 

such high risk source in terms of potential 

importing companies.”
The company under 

investigation is not 
a member of the 
Danish Timber Trade 
Federation, but the 

Rygg Klaumann said 

warning to the wider 
industry of the danger 
under the EUTR of not undertaking 

on timber from known high risk sources.

A Danish importer operator is under police investigation after breaching an injunction on importing Myanmar timber.

Report guides Brazilian due diligence

It’s cricket, but not as we know it

Danish police investigating importer 

The TTF initiative began 
as a panel products 
sector review in the UK, 
which fed into work on 
plywood supply chain 
management, focusing 
on quality control 
testing for technical 
standard compliance 
and improving plywood 

EUTR due diligence. 
The review highlighted 

Chinese suppliers as an area of supply 
chain concern, recommending they would 

Subsequently, as part of its supplier 
liaison programme, which is funded by 

Development, it subsequently led the 
training workshops in China with both 
Chinese suppliers and their UK partners 
attending. The events were co-organised 
with the China-UK Collaboration on 
International Forest Investment & Trade 
and Chinese trade bodies. Over 80 
enterprises attended.

A UK Timber Trade Federation (TTF) 
project to address panel product quality 
issues has led to it running training 
workshops for suppliers in China.

Standards project 
takes TTF to China

The document, which was presented to the 

that must accompany Brazilian sawn timber 

aligned due diligence system. 
The report breaks Brazil into three areas; 

risk assessment documentation is covered 

www.maderalegal.info Brazil is rated ‘very 

timber supplier after Cameroon, on 
which AEIM commissioned  a similar risk 
assessment and due diligence report last 
year. In 2016 it imported 10,312m3 of 
Brazilian sawn lumber, worth €6.1m.  

While addressing illegality risk, the AEIM 

the Brazilian Environment Institute (IBAMA) 
to tackle illegal trade, and the development 

Products Origin (SINAFLOR), its timber 
supply chain tracking database.

Spanish Timber Trade Association AEIM’s EUTR has produced a 
preliminary risk assessment report on sourcing from Brazil. 

US white oak has been put to ground-breaking use, forming the massive glulam beams 
of  a new stand at Lord’s stadium in London, iconic home of the English game of cricket.

The 11 cantilevered beams, up to 23m long 
and weighing up to 4 tonnes, comprise the 
principal supporting element of a high-tech 
fabric and steel canopy. 

(AHEC) played a key liaison role in sourcing 
the timber from New Orleans-based Robinson 

evaluation, opted to use a modern melamine 
adhesive to create the glulam. The prototype 

beams were then tested by the MPA Materials 
Testing Institute at the University of Stuttgart.

The new stand was designed by arena 
specialist architects Populous and 
engineered by Arup, with BAM as contractor.

AHEC European Director David Venables 
described the project as a ‘fabulous, large-scale 

they have this alternative option for their 
structural materials portfolio.”



            Other relevant collaborations in the EU and worlwide.

Policy Plan 2017 - 2020. EUTR Due Diligence Workshops:
Amsterdam (April, 2017)
Prague (November, 2017)

AEIM joined FLI in 2015

Latin America Summit.
November, 2017



 5º) AEIM Due Diligence System update.

Exchange of information among ETTF members

On EUTR enforcement in EU: 
* Inspections.
* Infringement procedures.
* Sanctions

Access to information. Reports from independent 
international organizations to tackle illegal logging

Close collaboration among Timber Trade
 Federations,  Monitoring Organizations and Com-
petetent Authorities (EUTR)



   wwww.maderalegal.info

Risk assessment of 110 countries: According 
to the origin (forest) of the timber products.

 Depending on the complexity of the supply chain

“Simple products” (one component)       
  Less risk.

Sawn timber
Veneers

Wooden furniture
Plywood
Multilayer parquet

 6º) Risk assessment&mitigation. Country experts reports.
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The website for EUTR
 compliance

First Stage. Country/risk

Second Stage. Product/risk

“Complex products”. (Various components / 
Difficulty in traceability) Higher risk. 



     Spain. Main products under EUTR from risk areas.
    According to AEIM DDS . 2.016. In value. 1.000 Euros/CIF. (Source: Customs)
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RISK AREAS

non negligible risk  8%

Negligible risk 92%

Risk Countries 
(Value 1000€)

Total (Import 
Value1000€)

Paper & Paperboard 157.297,53 3.323.023,10
Wood pulp 111.493,41 829.331,51

Wooden furniture 96.259,15 562.721,24
Sawn timber 55.814,26 271.739,52

Veneers 50.290,08 119.076,18
Plywood 10.958,78 65.732,37

Panels (Fireboard, Particle board) 5.000,45 250.457,77
Others 32.533,93 353.864,41

519.647,59 5.775.946,10



   Spain. Imports of timber products under EUTR from risk areas.
   According to AEIM DDS . 2.016. In value. 1.000 Euros/CIF. 
      (Source: Spanish Customs) 

      Timber products only. Excluding paper&paperboard

Risk Countries 
(Value 1000€)

Total (Import 
Value1000€) %

Wooden furniture 96.259,15 562.721,24 17,11
Sawn timber 55.814,26 271.739,52 20,54
Veneers 50.290,08 119.076,18 42,23
Plywood 10.958,78 65.732,37 16,67
Panels (Fireboard, Particle board) 5.000,45 250.457,77 2,00
Others 32.533,93 353.864,41 9,19

250.856,65 1.623.591,49 15,45
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 Main exporting countries to Spain. Timber products (excluding paper&paper-
board) from risk areas. AEIM DDS. 2016. 1.000 Euros/CIF. 

CHINA   83.990   
CAMEROON  29.152   
BRAZIL   25.143   
VIETNAM   11.796   
ROMANIA   17.771   
UKRAINE   17.286   
RUSSIA     4.950   
OTHERS   60.769   
TOTAL         250.857   
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   Progress on DDS and risk mitigation. Country expert reports.

                      

C/ Flora 3, 2º.  28013 Madrid.  
Tfno.: +34 91 547 97 45. Fax: +34 91 547 39 80. 
aeim@aeim.org www.aeim.org
Web EUTR: www.maderalegal.info

 
                                                     

          AEIM. EUTR. SDD.  CAMERÚN.

 Informe elaborado por el “Comité de expertos”, designado por la
 Asamblea General de AEIM celebrada el 11 de Marzo, 2016.

A) Propósito del informe. Breve explicación.

B) Camerún. Situación FLEGT y Asignación de riesgo. 

                     AEIM.  Camerún. Informe Comité de expertos.                                                                         1/3

INFORME JUNIO, 2016

El propósito de este informe es facilitar una información básica sobre la documentación oficial que 
posibilita acreditar el origen legal de la madera y productos derivados que se importen desde Camerún., 
según las exigencias del Reglamento EUTR y el Sistema de Diligencia Debida desarrollado por Aeim

Camerún y la Unión Europea ratificaron el 1 de diciembre de 2011 un acuerdo voluntario de colabora-
ción (VPA) FLEGT.  Actualmente se encuentra en la fase de implementación.

Más información en: http://www.euflegt.efi.int/cameroon.

SSD AEIM. Riesgo asignado a Camerún: (www.maderalegal.info): Riesgo considerable

C) Las cifras desde Camerún a España. (2015).  Especies importadas (madera aserrada)

Camerún es el principal proveedor de madera tropical  aserrada a nuestro país, con una cuota de mer-
cado en cuanto a valor (en 2.015) superior al 47% del total y casi el 73% de la madera aserada de Africa.  
Incluyendo la chapa y la madera en tronco, España importó de este país por valor de casi 23.300 (mil) 
Euros.

ESPAÑA. IMPORTACIONES DESDE CAMERÚN. 2015. EN VALOR. 1.000 

MADERA ASERRADA  21.240
MADERA EN TRONCO     104
CHAPA                                     1.946
 
      TOTAL   23.290

PRINCIPALES ESPECIES IMPORTADAS EN 2015 (MADERA ASERRADA). En valor (1.000 

Las principales especies (madera aserrada) impor-
tadas en 2015 (en 1.000 Euros) son:

* Iroko (Este nombre comercial abarca dos espe-
cies botánicas): Chlorophora excelsa y Chlorophora 
regia A.  Importado.  Valor:  7.646

* Sapelli (Entandrophragma cylindricum Sprague).  
Importado por valor de:  3.019.

Además tambien es preciso destacar:

 Ayous ( Triplochilton scleroxylon K. Schum.) En otros 
paises se denomina Samba.

 Talí (otra denominación: Elondo, Bolondo).  
Abarca dos especies botánicas:
Erythrophleum ivorense, Erythrophleum suaveolens 
Brenan.

     REPORT ON 
CAMEROON

Finished, June, 2016

REPORT ON BRAZIL

Those reports analyze official documents, to prove the 
legal origin of the wood. Related to:

- Documentation on exploitation and extraction.
- Transportation.
- Payment of taxes and fees.
- Export.

Finished, September, 2017

They have been incorporated into 
AEIM due diligence system



¡Moltes Gràcies!

Carles Alberch. Presidente.              
aeim@aeim.org

 www.aeim.org
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